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Students

The Western Home.
IV. The BooRshelf.
It ought not to be necessary, in an of the ever-growing mass of the
article like this, to discuss the value world's literature is a serious underand necessity of good reading in the taking. Of course there are numerhome. There are few of us, how- ous Ii ts of "the worlds best books,"
ever remote our situation or poor vouched for by various literary
our circumstances, that do not long lights who are equally ignorant of
for more time and opportunity to our special needs and conditions.
broaden our minds with books and But, like other patent nostrums,
papers. But we rise with the early these are cure-aIls, and we want a
worm and retire when the work per- prescription for our special case. If
mits it, and every minute in between we had a public library near at
has its task awaiting our hands. As hand, this case would be simplified,
the years roll on, we about lose hope and we could experiment on ourfor ourselves, perhaps, on the "cul- selves. But only a few inter-mounture" proposition, but we are all the tain villages have yet ensnared a
more determined on one point; our portion of Carnegie's "bonnie silchildren shall have opportunities to ler." This article has no guaranteed
read and study and attain mental solution to offer for the difficulty,
growth, no matter what sacrifice is but aims merely to venture a few
involved on our part. To meet the general suggestions.
ne ds of these young people, and to
An introductory word is neceshelp ourselves when we do find time sary about editions. Most of the
to look at books~ we are most of us books to be mentioned, especially
willing to devote a reasonable the old-timers, are available in nuamount of our littIe income to read- merou editions at every price, from
ing matter.
the paper-bound bargain-counter
At this point a real problem pre- sort to the O"olden glory of an edition
ents it If. A certain distinguished de luxe. What we need in our
local orator once declared that he homes is the book bound with recould deliver a new forty-minute spectable simplicity, and planned for
speech every day for years, and do service. Never mind the tinsel and
it easily; but a five-minute talk was th~ red ink, if you cap secure a ~ol
a strenuous task. So with the prob- ume in which the paper is good, the
lem of buying books and periodicals type clear, and the cover substantial.
with the limited means that most of
At this point we must remember
us can afford. To get the best and that all lists of "the world's best
rna t serviceable small collection out books" are ~ntroduced by the Bible,
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and we ha ten to place as the foundation of our little home library a
careful selection of religious literature grouped around the Book of
Books. For all our reading a dictionary and a small encyclopedia are
almost necessary, and competition is
rapidly bringing excellent specimens
of both within the means of everybody. There are a great many inferior products on the market, however, either badly-written, poorlybound originals, or cheap reprints of
out-of-date material, and no one
should buy important reference
books without definite knowledge as
to correctness and utility. Do not
be imposed upon by the premium
offer of a chromo or a si lver-plated
poon, or even by the glittering
charm of "24 monthly payment ."
I t is fair to presume that we shall
want some books of a technical nature, affording in truction along
lin s in which each one is especially interested. These, too, should be
carefully chosen, if pos ible with the
approval of tho e competent to
peak. Other book are necessary
for th ir general educational value.
2\ [0 t of us feel the need of wider
historical knowledge than that provided in chool text-books, but we
prefer to take it in as intere tinab
and rea lable form as possible. The
tory of our OWl1 countn' ha been
ably expounded in its' details, bv
such men as Parkman, Fiske, an~l
IIart, and only recently in an elaborate work by President V\T oodrow
\Vil on of Princeton. For younger
r eaders there is the well-known

work of such people as Eggle ton r
Charles Carleton Coffin and Eva
March Tappan, together with the
late production of Senator Lod~e
and President Roosevelt, the stirring "Hero Tales from merican
History." In this latter class, the
narration is u ually strong and vigorous, and really appeals forcibly to.
reader of any age. Perhap the
mo t inter sting treatise on English
history is John Richard Green's
Short Hi tory of the English People, which possesses the double merit of beina- fairly brief and of ranking as a literary masterpiece. Various works are offered in ancient,
medieval and modern history, the
cheape t and most readable line being probably the books publi h cl in
th e "Story of the lations" eries by
Putnam.
pecial treatises in the field of
civics and economic are numerous,
but the old favorites, such a Bryce's
American
Commonwealth
and
\ Valker's Political Economy,are still
widely reacl. Among the mo t interesting recent contributions to
sociology are the books .by Jacob
Riis, which replace the usual dry-asdu t scholarsh ip hy a wholesom , if
somewhat exaggerated, human sympath)', drawn from hard experience.
Biographies are being written with
so much I' ore care and appreciation now that almost all olel work in
this lil e is being profit;:J.hl\' done
over.
The greater p<lrt of th se
books appear in series . of which
"] 1eroes of the Nations," "English
and American ?den of Letters,"
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merican Statesmen," and "Beacon Biographies" may be mentioned
a excellent specimens. Most striking of them all are the "Little J ourneys," dashed off at the rate of
twelve a year from the nimble pen
of Elbert Hubbard. The material
in them is not always accurate nor
ju t, but Hubbard has the faculty of
making a dog-eared platitude read
like a mes age from the gods, and
there's the charm. There are splendid single biographies published,
just a there are book of travel, but
we have no space for naming them
The series, Our European
h reo
X ighbors, published by Putnam,
afford intere ting and valuable material in pleasing style.
In recent years, the American
people have mounted a most comature
mendable hobby-that of
Study. They are coming to know
the God-created world about them,
and to love natural beauty with the
affection of a d voted friend.
Doubleday, Pa(Tc & O. ar'e the publi shers who cater 1110 t to this popular taste, both in th ir b autiful new
magazine, Country Life in merica,
and in their already famous .J: ature
Library, a collection of up-to-date
hook of great value. Probably in
line with this mov J11cnt comes the
great popularity of animal stories of
the Th0111p on-Seton or Jungle
n ook type, as well as the renewed
inter st in America's great natureprie~ts, Thorcau and John Burr l1gbs.
~ TOW we are ready for the field of
fiction,-the debatable land where a
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few still stand aghast at the thought
that the thing in those fascinating
volumes are not true, and do not always point a moral; while others
rush madly in to devour at a gulp
every new bit of trash that flaunts
a (Tilt edge and a lurid cover-design.
Out of all the great ma'ss of English
novels, only a few are worth the
time of reading well, and only a
small fraction of those will be
known and cared for fifty years
from now. That fraction, if it were
po sible, would be the election we
would put in our home library. But
we cannot know such things,-we
can only speculate.
0111e of our novel have already
endured the test of time and kept
their popularity long enough to
pa
into the recognized list of
"ela sic. " It is interesting to note
that when the people decide they are
going to like a thing, th y do so in
spite of all the critics in creation.
Evid ntl )' they have decided t like
Dicl'ens and Thackeray, Scott and
George El iot, for these author are
being read with pleasure wherever
English Sl caking people elwell. and
the constant stream of new editions
predicts a lono- career of usefulness.
I f we cannot afford compI te sets of
the e writer, we should certainly
p
ss a few of their representative
works ; for instance, David Copperfield and Dombey and Son, from
Dick n ; Vanity Fair and The .l ewcan' s. from Thacker ~l"v; R omola
?11d
iIas ]\farner, fro111 George
Eliot; and vVaverley and Ivanhoe,
from cott. Kingsley, Bulwer-Lyt-
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ton, and our American Hawthorne
will long find a welcome among
readers, and for younger patrons it
will be hard to supersede the vivid
pione r tales of Cooper, or the winning home pictures of Louisa Alcott. Some novelists must be content to rest their permanent fame on
but one great story, as does Blackmore with his Lorna Doone, Mrs.
Craik with John Halifax, and Goldsmith with the sweet and homely
-c haracter-work of The Vicar of
vVakefield . The work of two deservedly popular novelists comes to
us from the French, the extensive
production of Dumas and Victor
Hugo, brimming with adventure
~l11d told often in a fascinating fashIOn.

As we approach the fiction of the
present clay, the situation becomes
more and more bewildering. Yet
each one of us is likely to crave an
occasional new book, if only to keep
up with the times.
These late
novel have usually appeared in
groups or clas es, according as some
Qne succe ful story has started the
vogue. Another arrano-ement mio-ht
divide th m by the r gions whose
life and history they portray. James
Lane llen and John Fox, Jr., have
told the tale of Kentucky, while
Winston Churchill, Mary Johnston
and Gco. \V. Cable have given us
Virginia and other portions of the
South. Allen's dreamy word-painting and Churchill's elaborate character development contrast strikingly with the rapid procession of incident in To Have and To Hold and

Sir 10rtimer. The quaintly sweet
little tories of Kate Douglas Wigo'in and :l\1ary E. Wilkins have gone
far to make New England life familiar to everyone, and such men as
Bret Harte and Owen Wister play
the same part in the rugged young
civilization of the west. Gilbert
Parker and Jack London have found
their way far into the snows of the
north and brought back to us the
love and hate and activity of that
clear, crisp atmosphere. A recent
interest in Scottish peculiarities has
given us the clever dialect material
of Barrie and Maclaren, and later
stil1 that very human youngster,
"\!Vee }'vlacgreegor."
Some of our greatest recent writers remain unmentioned, refusing to
acknowledge the trivial bounds of
space and time. Stevenson-poor,
sufferino-, big-souled Stevensonhas found the way to many a young
heart-and old one, too,-with his
stirring narrative and keenly appreciative description.
Kipling,
noveli t as well as poet, has caught
the spirit of English military service, and portrayed for us both its
bright and seamy sides. Mrs. Humphrey vVard has given us some careful studies of great characters in
conflict with overpowering circumstances; while Conan Doyle, with as
much succe s, has built up complicated situations that they may be
blandly untang-led by his intellectual
monstrosity, Sherlock Holmes. It is
a poor court without a jester, and
we must always find a place for humor on our bookshelf, whether it
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takes the form of Stockton's sly suggestiveness, or appears in the rich,
wholesome motley of Mark Twain.
This by no means exhausts the list
of sound, readable novels, but perhaps we have suggested a few possibilities.
Poetry,essay and drama,-all these
are till unmentioned, and yet are
capable of affording so much profitable pleasure around the firesi.de.
Often the favorite poet is treasured
and studied as reverently, almost,
as the holy word. A tattered copy
of Shakespeare, a much-worn Scott,
or a dingy and bethumbed volume
of Dobbie Burns, is a sacred possesion in many households, where
fath er has lingered over it lovingly
till thc old eyes weakened, though
the heart was still young. The deep
human sympathy in Whittier and
Longfellow, the delicate humor of
Holmes and Lowell, the everlasting
harmonies of Tennyson, are safe
above all attacks of criticism, and
have made a perpetual place for
thcm elves in human hearts. There
is another type of verse, represented
by Eugene Field, Jam s Whitcomb
Ril y, and aul Laurence Dunbar,
that is c.e rtainly not to be ignored.
It is not great poetry, and never
reaches to sublime heights of passion and emotion, but it finds the
beauty and pathos of common life
and gives it a charming setting of
simple verse-music.
Read such
poetry and frankly enjoy it, and you
will be the better for it. Several volumes of collected poetry form valuable library property, among them

Palgrave's
Golden
Treasury,.
Ward's English Poets (four volurnes) , The Victorian Anthology,.
and The American Anthology.
Among essayists, we must be content with the mere mention of representative names. Rugged old
Carlyle, philosophic Emerson, chatty, sympathetic Lamb, De Quincy
with his imaginative eloquence, and
Ruskin with his artist's sense of
beauty,-such men as these are ever
ready to soothe and advise us in
weariness and adversity. If these,
by any chance, should fail us, there
are the good old comedies of Sheridan and Goldsmith, waiting to beguile us with their everlasting fund
of good spirits.
We mu t not complete our bookshelf without a substantial regard
for the young people and their
growing, throbbing imaginations.
There are so many splendid things
for the e imaginations to feed upon,
stories pure and clean and elevating
from the beautiful realm of makebelieve and "once upon a time."
upply those young minds early
with fairy lore and see how thev
thrive upon it. Giv them Ande;sen and the Grimms, or the more
modern offerings in the "King of
the Golden River" and the revised
collections of Scudder and Andrew
Lang. Supply them with Alice in
Wonder land and selections from the
Arabian ights.
'lake them acquainted with Brer Rabbit and his
colleagues in the firelight stories of
Uncle Remus. Lead them, through
Hawthorne's Wonder Book and
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Tanglewood Tales, into the glorious
region of Greek myth and legend.
Then as they wax strong and crave
adventure, they may learn of King
Arthur and his noble knights, of
Robin Hood and Sherwood Forest,

of birds and beasts and flowers, arId
gradually they will pass into a keen
appreciation of all that literature affords; and they will never ee the
moment they regret the experience
or despise the bookshelf.
U.

\X/hot Yole Stands For.
A glance at theOla t annual catalogue of Yale University will show
that the old Yale College has become indeed a university. In addition to the Academical Department
(Yale College) we now find the
Sheffield Scientific School, the
Graduate School, the School of Fine
Arts and the Departments of Music,
Fore try, Theology, Medicine and
Law. Nearly four hundred professors and their assistants give instruction to over three thousand students. There are a University
Church, everal libraries containing
370,000 volumes, a museum of natural history, an observatory, an infirmary, a dining hall, a gymnasium
and botanical garden. There are
al 0 laboratories, halls for instruction and many lormitorie .
Els where information can be obtained concerning the football, baseball and athletic teams a,nd the crew;
the ecret societies and Greek letter
fraternities; and the fact that there
is published by the students a daily
paper besides several weeklies and
monthlies devoted to the subject
matter of the several departments,
and a law journal and a medical
journal should not be overlooked.

It takes something besides buildincrs and instructors, however, to
make a university; otherwise you
could build a university as you do
a railroad or a factory. It is the
things which cannot be bought with
money which really count at a university. Great as Yale now is in the
material thing ,you will have to look
beyond and behind the externals and
catch a glimpse of the soul or ethos
of the place to get any real appreciation of what Yale stan~s for.
The purpose of Yale as expressed
in the charter granted to her in 1701
was that young men "may be fitted
for public employment in Church
and Civil State." Service (public
service). is the key note of the Yale
atmosphere. And what is education
but a trust held by you for the people, to be used not for your own private benefit but in their service?
Yale, then, fits men for American
life; she has an abiding faith in the
American republic; she is democratic.
Yale is now over two hundred
years old. She has her traditions
and an atmo phere all her own.
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To breathe the Yale atmosphere;
to be animat d by the spirit of the
place, it is neces ary to be one of the
Yale body. I think someone has
said that it is better for a young man
to be as ociated with others subject
to the atmosphere and traditions of
ome place where there are no instructors at all,than to have the mo t
learned in tructors in the world
with whom he has never been
brought in personal contact. This
associatio'n does more than anything
else to produce that loyalty, enthusiasm and spirit de corps which exist at Yale, and is found to so great
an extent among her alumni .
The concentration of Yale life
due to the fact that the buildings are
grouped within the radius of a few
block ; the fact that every man by
very propinquity knows every other
man in his class, and the class spirit
thu engendered, have been given as
reasons for the ~lemocracy of Yale.
This i f however, putting the cart
before the hor;;e. The democracy
of Yale i due to that spirit of her
founders which has been moulded
and developed by the great men who
have liv d and taught at Yale in the
years which have passed since her
foundation.
Those who think that the democratic spirit is dying out at Yale
look only at externals. The Yale
pirit remains the same and the
Yal pluck, as even her enemies will
admit.
I do not wish to exaggerate this
view of Yale and have her thought
'Of as a place devoted exclusively to
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the creation of public sentiment and
ideals. Yale is al 0 a place of genuine learning and hard work as any
one who has been there well knows.
The problem of teaching young
men the many things which will be
u eful to them in the duties of practical life, especially in this day of
pecialization, is by no means neglected.
Still, as it eems to me that we are
more apt nowadays to think more
of the latter problem of university
education than of that other which
aims to give the liberal culture
which make the broad minded citizen and not simply the engineer, the
doctor or the lawyer, I have perhaps
unduly emphasized this side of Yale
life.
I might speak of the old brick
row, the talks and songs on the Yale
.fence, the rowing parties on the
lake in summer and the skating in
winter, the afternoon sails on the
Sound or the long walks and climbs
up East or West rock, the nights at
10ry' , the excitement of the football game and boat race, the contest
for college honors and that college
public pirit which pres rve the
morals of student life, but I have
been asked to write on what Yale
stands for and perhaps I can best
sum up my ideas by aying that if
you would best learn for w hat Yale
stands you should watch the career
of the typical Yale man and see if he
does not combine the spirit of public service with the knowledge which
leads to practical success.
Geo. Jay Gibson.

Milita ru Department.
After many days of hope rleferrt:>d
while waiting for reluctant spring
and pleasant '''leather, the variotl.5
organizat.ions of the NIilitClry Department at last are able to resume
out-door work. The companies are
competing in a friendly way for the
first place in drill and
the band has evidently lost none of its
old enthusiasm in
rendering its inspiring selections. The
Signal Corps is longing for an opportunity to show its efficiency in the field
and the artillery detachments are hoping for the advent of
the day when their
muzzle-loading 800
pounders will be exchanged for modern
cannon.
In all the branches
of this work, indeed .
great 111terest has
been shown, for it is
being generally understood by the students that the war department
desires to make the course
interesting as well as instructive, and that "right shoulder"
and "fours right" do not form the
entire scheme. In addition to the
company and battalion drills, the orders prescribe such practical exer-

cises as target firing, practice
marches, and instruction in first aid
to the injured.
This year's work will be marked
by a new and interesting feature. A
summer encampment will be held in
May, which will be modeled after
the camps in which
our army garrisons
and National Guard
receive such valuable
training each year.
The authorities of
Fort Douglas have
very kindly consented to furnish tents,
mess outfits and other equipment needed
to make a thorough
success of this first
annual encampment.
The president of the
college and members
of the faculty encourage the plan, so that
the result now lies
with us in the military department.
The
theoretical
course which consists of recitations
and lectures, has been concluded, and the principles learned
are now being put into practice in the field. Several prizes
are offered for the highest scores in
target practice, and with the liberal
allowance of ammunition fun1ished
by the government, it is expected
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that a number of our cadets will develop into sharp-shooters.
While some of those who were
most earnest in the military work
have recently been obliged to leave
u, the enrollment remains good:
considering the conflicts in hours of
recitation and other influences which
tend to decrease attendance,(among the latter may be mentioned
the choir, the track, and springfever.)
The number present at the last
regular inspection was as follows:
Staff, 4·-Co. A. 52 ,-Co. B. 47Band 16, -Signal Corps 7.-Artillery Detachment II-total, 137.
The names of the officers and noncommissioned officers of the department are given below:
Captain H. D. Styer, U. S. A.,
Commandant. Capt.ains commanding companies, F. D. Thatcher and
T. J ohnston.
First Lieut. and Adjutant, F. R.
J en on.
Fir t Li ut. and Quartermaster,
"\lV. J. Burton.
Fir t Lieut. J. H. Holmes and E.
A. Jacob.
Second Li uts., J. R. Pugmire and
G. H. Lowe,
Sergeant Major, W. Booker
Preston.
Color Sergeant, R. H. Reader.
Chief l\1usician, S. Lee.
Chi f Trumpeter, W. H. Lee.
Drum 1ajor, Roy Campbell.
First Sergeants, E . E. Cox and C.
J\fad en.
Sergeants, W. W. Ream, W.
Smith, A. Hansen, G. W. Scott, M.
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J. Connelly, R. C. Hillman, E.
Woodhouse, J. E. Olsen, W. F.
McLeod, A. Armstrong.
Color Corporals, W. McKnight
and A. M. Nebeker.
Corporals, M. White, R. Hoagland, P. P. Thomas, 1. Pheney, W.
Jamison, S. Rich, J. Carr, F. Matthew , M. Downey, H. Pearson, W.
H. Woodbury, J. Stevens, E. Cluff,
and C. Hermanson.

*

*

*

*

*

With the certainty before us that
the college schedule for the coming year will be so arranged that
every male student will be able to
take the required course unless
phy ically disqualified, the prospect
i surely encouraging to those interested in the work of our department.
Occasionally a very young student,
or one whose experience has been
very limited, may at first not recognize the value of the elementary
military training which the government requires. Fortunately it is not
left to his option, and in nearly .very case interest incr ases as the
work o-oes on.
bout a hundred of
our colleges and universities have
military departments in charge of
an officer of the army. Half of
these are land-grant colleges, like
our own, which are under contract
with the government to include military instruction among the courses
offered.
The other have voluntarily established military departments, because they appreciate the
value of the training to the individual as well as to the government.
As no officer is detailed to an insti~
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tution unless the authorities agree
to keep at least one hundred students under military training, and in
some colleges the enrollment of
cadets is as high as seven hundred,
we may reasonably conclude that at
pre nt more than twenty thousand
young men are under instruction.
\Ve belong then to this reserve,
which forms no inconsinerable part
of the latent military strength of
our country, the value of which depends largely on the interest taken
in our work here.

*

*

*

*

The great need of our armies at
the breaking out of war, ha always
been C01npetent officers. There are
always plenty of men who are brave
enough and willing to no any deen
of daring, but very few who are
able to direct this energy into proper
channels. B.y the present ystem
this is being remedied. People in
general are giving up the old idea
that any lot of men with rifles in
their hand constitutes an army.
If the training is deferred until
war 1 reaks out, the transformation
from an armed mob into an army is
made slowly and at great expen e of
money, health and life, a experience has shown us. The strength
of ou r regular army in time of peace
is fixed at about sixty thou and men.
In ca e of war \~ith a first-class
power, probably five hundred thousand men would be wanted at once.
!he regular army might legally be
Increased to a hundred thousand, the
National Guard could furnish a
hundred thousand more and the re-

mainder would be made up of volunteer. Then, just as in the Spanish-American war, would the result
of training at colleges be felt. Those
students who had taken advantage
to the fullest extent of the course,
would be prepared to render the best
service to their country as well as
to secure advancement for themselves.

Notes.
Perhap you think the weather man
made the bad weather stop short.
Here is the only genuine reason.
When th Acting First-Sergeant of
"A" Co. called the roll, the bad
weather realized there was something that could hold on longer than
it could, 0 it became disgusted and
quit.
"When the cat's away, the mice
will play." The commandant was
absent on bu iness ome time ago,
and a soon as he left our hand ome
adjutant proceeded to form a new
squad, all girls.
Keep
off the parade-ground,
please, when the drum-major twirls
that new baton, unless you are an
expert dodg r.
T early all th e various branches of
the service will be represented in the
summer camp, viz: infantry, with
banel, signal corps, cavalry for
scouting purp ses, and artillery
which latter will act as pioneers 0;1
the march.
..l

The Battalion, about to have its
picture taken:
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The Photographer, "Look a little
more pleasant, boys."

he went to hold a conference with a
fair member of his personal staff.

Captain Styer, "No. These men
are soldiers. They want to look as
though they wer~ going to shoot
some one."

Our quartermaster says he has a
political pull, and he has his eye on
tbe place recently vacated by General Miles.

Come down to the armory and
see our new bugle.

Vi itors to camp will be permitted, in fact invited and requested to
come. This means you, girls.

If you don't believe military drill
is beneficial, ask ex-Captain Rich
and Lieut. Gleed, who are now carrying on successful campaigns of
conquest.
Hillman was so elated at getting
sergeant's chevron that he immediately proceeded to cut the sleeves
out of his overcoat.
Capt. Johnston has been to Salt
Lake City. He says he went to conference. It has since developed that

I t is a lamentable fact that Lee
per i ts in calling his squad of men
the "signal corpse." A corpse generally deteriorates with the elapse
of time, but Lee' "corpse" appears
to be even in better condition now
than at any time in the past.
In company B, when right dress
is given, Pyle stretches his neck and
looks obliquely into space, apparently ignoring the fact that Sergeant
Hillman is his guide. -E. A. J.

The "Deserters."
"I tell ye, Custer," said a lank:
un-burned trooper-it was just after drill- "Tell ye, u ter, I ain't
goin' to stand thi here thing no
longer. Here we've been campin'
around here doin' nothin' for the
last six months, and tbem greasers
out there thicker'n lawyers in a police court, with nothin' to molest
'em.
What was we sent out here
for, anyway, if it warn't to clean
'em out? Now I aint goin' to wait
no longer; I'm goin' to cut 'en shoot
a little for myself." " h-bow's

that?" inquired hi companion. "I'm
goin' t' cut, that is, drag it,-that is.
in oth r wor Is, I'm g in' to leave
the ranks, see?" "Ph-ah-yes, I
ee. You're going to desert, are
you?" "vVell, no, not exactly that,"
said th trooper, "just goin' to take
a furlough-on my own account.
you know. Ten er twelve of the
boys is goin' too-fact-we start tonight. n tter come en join us; 5h!
nOlle of the offic rs are to know anything' up, you know. Savey?"
Thus it happened that sixteen
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men were a.bsent at ro11-call next
morning, wh:ch caused the captain
to chew the end of his moustache
and swear around considerably; but
of course he knew it would be useless to attempt a search. That night
he sent his report to the adjutant
something like this: "Sixteen men,
including Corporal Jenkins, deserted. Names below."
The deserters found little difficulty in passing through the lines,
for one of them had been posted as
sentinel that very night. They crept
silently through the gra s and tangled foliage, passed several small
villages in the gloom without being
detected, and by daybreak found
th Clllsc1vc fa r from camp and beyond all danger from pursuit. Of
course they had brought provisions
with them ;-in fact, they had
pressed into service an old government mule, to act as pack-"horse."
They struggled on through the
woods for everal days, headed for
a native village which they had
heard t be a rallying point for the
instlrg- 'I1t . The)' reached there,
how C'ver, only after many skirmishes witl the native, sometimes
being entirely surrounded and havj.- , . 1-) cut their way through a veritable wall of dusky figures armed
with bolos and short spear. They
were fortunate in these fights not to
sustain much injury, only one of
th em being hurt. Before the little
band h;ld ar rived near the village,
their provisions gave out, much to
th e relief of the old mule, and they
were obliged to live for two whole

days on wild fruit. Now, if anything will put a Yankee soldier on
his fighting mettle, it is the absence
of hi regular supply of army beef
and "hard tack;" consequently the
boys needed little encouragement
from their leader to urge them on
to the conflict. They took the blockhouse with a bold rush, and without
firing a single gun, for the garrison
was greatly reduced and could only
boast of two members; an old native
and his wife, who were both asleep
when the soldiers entered.
The men cleaned their guns and.
after satisfying the demands of nature with a cup of coffee, they took
their places at the various port-holes
of the fort; for a crowd of excited
people, armed with knives, pitchforks, and other weapons, ::lppR.ared
on the outskirts of the village.
'''Pears to me we're up against it,"
remark d the corporal, as he adjusted his sights. But they weren't,
for the natives had no fire-arms.
while they-but look! Over to th~
westward they caught a o-limpse of
something white-very
whitelooking, throlwh th e trees, suspiciously like a native uniform. It
wa no mistake. Over the little
knoll came a sma11 column of soldiers, in white pants and white caps,
and above them glittered in the
bright sunlight a long row of polished bavonets.
They ~d rew up at last on a little
elev;ttion hebinrl. the la t strawthatched hut in the village, and
formed quickly for the attack. The
natives, on seeing their friends
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emerge from the forest, at first went
almost wild for joy, but finally slunk
off and gathered again in a crowd
behind the soldiers, leaving to them
the serious task of capturing the
fort.
The narrow street and the houses
on either side wete all, by this time,
de erted, and a heavy unbroken stillness hung over everything as the
little party advanced. They crept
slowly along at first, keeping within the long shadows of the houses,
for they had learned from sad experience not to attack "Americanos"
too boldly. But when, from the
gloomy rectangular fort a horrid
she t of flame and lead poured down
upon them, order ~nd discipline
went out with the lives of ten or
more unlucky natives, who were
stretched out motionless on the
grass. The men broke ranks, threw
away their guns and, drawing their
ever-ready bolos, made a wild dash
for the block-house. They were
met, however, by a volley more
J a Jly than the first. Several of
the foremost fell heavily to the
ground, clutching blindly in the air,
or pulling up handfuls of weeds in
their death agony. But the survivors of the band, recovering them5elves from the first shock, only set
their teeth more firmly together and
came on faster than ever. Again
the port-holes spit fire, and, when
the smoke lifted, all that remained
nf the little column lay stiff and
silent in the white sunshine, their
life blood crimsoninfJ. the green
~Tass on which they fell.
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Tim e dragged "lowly on, and
still the old flag hung lazily above
the gray walls of the fort. Day
after day the yellow sun rose and
set and rose again even before yesterday's heat had been absorbed by
the damps of night. The air was
heavy, and intolerably hot, and a
dry vapor rose from the encrusted
swamp. Within the fort, things
began to look serious. Provisions
were exhausted, water was hard to
get, and, what was still worse, the
village was occupied by a detachment of native soldiers, making a
sortie next to impossible. Day after
day the troopers anxiously watched
for the appearance of their friends,
along the little white road over the
knoll, but no one came. At last,
when they were almost desperate:
and were considering a plan for surrender, they heard the sound of firino' over in the fore t to the westward.
earer and nearer it came.
sometimes in regular volleys, some~
times cea ing altogether, till little
puffs of moke began to break forth
beneath the tree at the edge of the
clearing. Then it was that thev
caught sight of the drab uniform"'s
of their friends, hardly distinguishable among the brown leaves.
natching up their rifles, they
rushed forth to join in the fight.
till the old flag hangs from its
staff on the southern wall, but now
the autumn rains have come, and
the mist above the swamps hangs
lower and denser. Today, a sentry
paces up and down before the en-
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trance to the fort, wherein are confined the men who were so long its
defenders. They are prisoners now,
and tomorrow their fate will be de~

cided by the court-martial, for, after
all, they were deserters, and must
abide the consequences of their rash
action.
~c. C. Jacobs.

Colornitu Jane.
In the summer of r898, I went
with a party of friends to the N ationa I Park. Along the way, at various intervals, we noticed, cut deep
in the bark of old trees, the name,
Calamity Jane. Our curiosity was
excited, for was this the heroine of
side-show and dime-novel fame?
One night after pitching camp at
the
orris Geyser Basin, we sat
around a roaring fire, spinning
yarns and enjoying the lights and
shadows. A short distance away
another tent was pitched, before
which a blaze crackled cheerily and
figure were moving. Now and
then a loud-voiced woman was
heard giving order for the preparation of upper, and fhe care of some
half doz n horses.
vV wcr interest d from the first,
in thi ma terful person, and some
one of our party remarked, "There's
a 'character,' I'm sure;" nor were
we disappointed when late in the
evening there came stalking into our
circle a tall, masculine-looking woman about forty-five years of age.
She had come to warn us of the possible visit of thievish bears, at the
same time reassuring us by saying
that they were very timid and would
fly at any demonstration. She add-

ed that she was bossing the haying
outfit that was mowing for the cavalry regiments, and had brought her
husband along.
N ext morning all was hurry and
bustle at an early hour in the adjoining camp, but the woman was
nowhere to be seen. While we were
at breakfast, however, a girl came
excitedly from there, saying that
our visitor of the night before was
very ill. One of the ladies of our
party immediately followed her
with camphor and stimulants.
In the course of half an hour she
returned saying, "Who do you suppose that person was?" Of course
none of us were able to guess Caalmity Jane, but upon being told,
and being assured that she was so
far recovered as to admit an audience, several of us 'were ushered
into the "Presence." Propped up on
a camp bed she lay, while grouped
around her on grub-boxes and inverted pails were four appreciative
listeners; and never was it our privilege to hear a more thrilling history
than came from the lips of that uncultured woman. She presented one
of the ladies, to whom she took a
special fancy, one of her photo-
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graphs, which she was in the habit
of selling to tourists. This shows
her dressed in fringed "chaps" with
a heavy revolver and cartridge belt
and her Winchester rifle, while underneath were the words, "Calamity Jane, Gen. Crook's Scout." Part
of her story is the following:
\Vhen she was a small girl she
came west with her father and lived
a wild and lonely life on the plains.
Her perfect familiarity with the
country, her remarkable horsemanship and her deadly aim, aided her
in getting into the army, disgui eel
a a man, where she lived for some
time without revealino- her identity.
At one time he wa mail-carrier
over a di trict infested with rob-
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bers, but her ready gun proved a
safe-guar4. From Gen. Custer she
received the name, Calamity Jane,
...,ecause of her reckless daring.
Her little group of attentive listener accepted this story with many
doubts and a serie? of shocks, which
were apparent enough to Calamity,
who gave us the final one when she
drew from under her pillow a flask,
aying to the gentleman of the
par.ty, "Come pard, drink to the
health of Calamity Jane," at the
same time offering to kiss the ladies.
Some months
afterward we
clipped from the "Detroit Free
Press," this woman's history, given
v ry much as we heard it from her
lips.
-H. lvI. S.

The Good For Nothi ng.
TO one was so well known in the
little village of Burn as Swen, or
the village sport, as he was usually
calleel. He was th youngest of
nine children, and was rather half
witted but perfectly harmless.
In order to provide for them all,
his father was kept busy early and
late, and it was not always possible
for him to distribute his earnings
evenly among them. By the time
he reached Swen, there was very
little left, so the boy usually went
without his share. But he was so
good-natured and his wants were
so few that the rest of the family

thought little of it. Anythi11g was
good enough for him.
Swen was always willing to do
everythin o ' he was asked to do, but
the trouble was, that he would persist in doing it at the wrong time.
If told to do something in a certain
way, he would do exactly the opposite and no amount of reasoning
could convince him that he was not
doing the right thing.
His father often askf·d hill"!Seli,
w hat would become of the boy. One
day he put the question to Swen,
((Is there anything in the world
that you can possibly be?" He was
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struck with surprise to hear the answer, "Yes, a soldier." His father
told him that if he did not wish to
appear more foolish than he really
w~s at present, he had better giv"e
~ p that idea, but the boy could not
be persuaded. "Everything here
seems to go the opposite with me;
perhaps it will not be quite so hard
to die for my country." So one
day he took his knapsack on his
back and enlisted in the army.
Here the most amusing thing:, happened. It was impossible for the
general to make Swen understand
the different commands, for he c:< L
ways did the opposite of what he
was told.
He finallv became the
laughing stock of th~ whole army.
But he could not understand whv
they were laughing at him, and
went about as usual in his quiet, inoffensive way.
At last war broke out. It then
became a question as to whether
they should take Swen with them
or not. I t was finally decided by
the boy himself, who said that if
they would not allow him to go
with the others he would have to go
by himself, so they allowed him to
go with them. They found no reason to find fault' with him. Although they called him queer, he
never gave them reason to call him
coward.
One day a troop of twenty sol.
diers was sent out in advance of the
main army to repair the roads anJ

bridge" and with them was Swen,
When they had repaired the last
bridge, all but Swen retired to a
farmhouse near by to refresh themselves, while he was left to watch
the bridge, which was only wide
enough for one man to cross at a
time. When they came out again
they saw the enemy approaching
some distance away. The captain
shouted to his men to hold thE
bridge and not allow the enemv tc
gain the opposite side. If that ·was
impossible, they should fight to the
last man. But twenty men could
r I t hold out against an army, and
at the first assault eight men went
c!own. The captain saw that there
was no use in fighting any longer
and he shouted to them to retreat.
This they did as quickly as possible:
all except Swen. True to his old
habit, he did exactly the oppos~te of
what he was told, and with hi ~
bayonet in hand he marched ont on
the bridge alone. His great strength
now stood him in good stead. One
after another the first three men
went down. Then he heard a shout
of encouragement from the general
as he rod up with re-enforcements.
But Swen could not hold out any
longer and after one more effort he
went down himself, before help
reached him. When the enemy saw
that re-enforcements had arrived
they retreated.
Swen's greatest fault had proved
a blessing in disguise; the gooJ-fornothing had saved the day. -E. f.

The TraeR ;\\eet.
Engineers defeat Agg ies 49 to 37.
Several surprises were dished out
to local sporting bloods by the success which attended the department
meet on April IS, at the A. C. campus. First it was thought the thing
would be a drag. All others have
been. It was anything but a drag,
being undoubtedly the 's nappiest
piece of outdoor athletics ever witnessed at the college. The Arbor
Day exercises of course were interesting, but the real interest centered around the track work in the
afternoon.
The whole affair was
really intensely interesting and that

is saying much for any exercise held
on a swelteringly hot day, with just
enoLwh breeze to remind you that it
could be a trifle hotter. Enthusiasm
was there with both feet. From beginning to end,anyone,with even a
spark of hero fire in him, was made
one with the gods. There was some
really first class work done, as for
example, in the high jump, the mile
run and the team race. But, to begin at the beginning.
The dais activity began with a'
nlcC'ting in tjl :~ large chapel, whic'll
ccntaill<..'d a very small audience.
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An l:ol1r \\ J S spent in addresses bv
repr ':' '-cntatl \'es of the freshman,
junior a 11d senior classes, 1es~r:-.l.
l ouci, P OI ter :.tnd Homer respecti \ ely, thl e:e elections by the college orchestra, a s()u?,' by the choir, a .:5010
by l\1iss Love, and a final short address bv Prof. Hutt.
Frol~ chapel the classes adjourned to the campus where trees
were planted and dedicated by brief
addresses from members of the organizations concerned. The Phi
Delta
J u, the next to the oldest
fraternity in school, was represented
by Robert Hillman. Mr. Oleson
spoke for the First Year class and
Mr. E. A. Jacobs for the Seconll
Year. Miss Powell for the Freshmen gave a few brief prospective
pictures of the tree in story form.
J. J. Frederickson, of the Juniors,
drew some moral lessons from a
tudy of the tree. He based his remarks on chapel reminiscences, at
all times a delightful field to "go
meandering into."
. The track work which followed
began with the 40 yard dash. Reader of the Aggies won by a hair,
although F enn, the engineer representative, made the better reputation as a starter. Reader is a comparatively green man, but should
be able to make the stat
printers look at least anxiou , next
month. In the 40 yard hurdles
Allred and Phillips, both engineers, tied; Eliason agriculturist,
getting third. Phillips was all
along a favorite.
In sprints,
hurdles and long runs he showed

excellent form and seemed to have
plenty of reserve force. He has
great possibilities as a track man
which, if properly handled, should
make him a dangerous man in the
approaching state meet. Smith and
Reader carried the 220 yard dash
with Allred as third. Smith entered
five events during the meet and
scored in all 9 points, besides his
share of the Relay. This places him
third on the score card. He appeared in perfect form and gave the
impression of being the best trained
man in the meet with the possible
exception of Darley. Honors in the
440 yard run went easily to Philliips
\vith Lee ~nd Finlayson second and
third. In the 880 yard run Thatcher won easily over Han en and
Archibald. The mile run was in
many respects the prettiest race of
the day, not on account of anxiety
about the result, for that was settled
from the first, but because it howed
the perfect athlete. Dad y set a
pace at the first jump and kept it
unwaveringly until the next to last
lap when he increased it about double. At the last yard he showed betfer form than at the first. His endurance was a surprise to all who
have not se n him train. He should,
with another month's training,
make something drop in
alt
Lake. The team race of IO
laps was the
most nearly
ideal race of all.
ost of
the "stars" were in, which made it
doubly interesting. The race was
undoubtedly won by Reader in the
first two laps. He made a gap
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which the engineers reduced to a
trifle but could not quite overreach.
The shot put went unanimously to
the engineers through N elson, Madson and Kirk. Nelson especially
should be able to make the state look
sad next month. He has it in him.
In the high jump, which occurred in
the gymnasium Thur day, as did alo the pole vault. Elia on won, with
Phillips a close econd. Here Eliason gave evidence of immense possi- .
bilities and Phillips went at least 3
inches above any record he has previously made. Allred won the pole
vault over mith and Muir. Smith
crippled himself by too much exertion in the short height and was exhausted when the final test came.
In regard to points, Phillips was
the star, scoring 13 in 4 events . Allred wa second with 12 in 5 events.
But aside from figures Phillips
i the mo t promising man on
the team. He made good records in
the
jump,
hurdles,
dashes, and distances.
In such
a case it is hard to tell just
what his major i . The effort should
1 e made to have him concentrate his
energies and not cover 0 broad a
field. He should be able to clinch
something. This being hi first )'ear,
it is certainly encouraging to think
what another year may do.
The individual prizes, the Dunbar-Robinson trophy, and the sweaters for last year's football team
were awarded at the ball in the
, vening.

OFFICIALS.

rar hal, J. H. Tuttle.
s 't "M arshal, F . L. vVest.
Referee, E . D. Ball.
tarter, Geo . P. Campbell.
Donor of Prizes, Miss Laura
Tebeker.
Judges at Finish, F. . Madsen,
J a . Langton, J os. W. Jensen.
Field Judges, W. S. Langton, L.
A . Merrill.
Timers, A . E. Wilson, W. McLaughlin, Arthur Campbell.
Clerk of Course, David Stephens.
A sistant Clerks of Course, W.
C. Porter, S. G. Rich.
nnouncer, A. T. Jones.
Scorer, Fred Jensen.

Tile womun's League.
One of the leading social events
of this month was the reception
tendered the lady members of the
faculty and the wive of the gentlemen instructors by the entire body
of lady tudents of the college.
The larg, sunny sewing room
was the scene of the festivity. A t
about four o'clock it was filled to
overflowing.
The game of pit was the leading
amusement and judging from the
happy voices and cheerful converS!ltion everyone was enjoying herself.
After this a dainty luncheon was
served.
During the course of the afternoon a number of mu 'ical selections
were rendered, add ing greatly to the
pleasure of the meetinO'.
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Junior PanU
Here's to the class of 1905,
Here's to her daughters fair;
Here's to her sons, may they all surVIve

Loyal and free from care.
Here' to their school, the A. C. U.
She's sheltered no truer band;
Then here's a drink to carry them
through,
Here' to their God-given land.
Success attends everything that
the Juniors undertake, and when
this spirited crowd starts, something
always moves.
The Japanese party given by the
girls wa simply immen e, and the
party given by the boys in honor of
the lady members of the class was
equally good.
-fonday evening,
l\1arch 28th, was the time, the fa.culty room the place, and the Junior
girls and boys the people. The
room was beautifully decorated with
flowers and ferns from the conservatory.
After a few moments spent in informal greetings, the game of the
ev ning began. Progre iv high
five was played until eleven o'clock.
A general summary of points resulted in a tie between J. Frederickson an 1 F. O. Nelson. The cut for
gentlemen's first prize declared for
the latter and he was presented with
a fine copy of Dante's Poetical
Works. Mrs. Walter Porter won
the lady's first prize, an elegantly
bound copy of Evangeline. Consolation prizes were awarded to E.
Pierce and Ella :Maughan.

At I I :30 they marched merrily
down to the dining room. The long
table placed diagonally acros the
~paciou hall, with its snowy linen
and floral centerpiece, was surely a
plea ing ight, and brought forth a
hearty bur t of applause. The banquet came n xt and as some one remarked, "It was even good enough
for the Juniors."
Menu.
Scalloped Oysters. Cheese Straws.
Roast Beef (hot). Ham. Jelly.
Coffee Rolls.
Olives.
Pickles.
Potato Salad. Chicken alad.
Coffee·
Chocolate.
Orange . Bananas. Salted Almonds
Cake.
Ice-cream.
Pine Apple Sherbet.
\tV al ter Porter, the genial class
persident, acted as toastmaster, and
the following toasts were ably given: The Weather, E. G. Peter on;
Junior Boys, Ella Maughan; Junior
Girl, S. G. Rich; Theatrical Business, J. E. Taylor; Attendance Committee, J. T. Jardine; Gentleman of
Leisure, Horace Kerr. A bright and
witty paper, "Th Junior Twenty
Y ear Hence," was read by 1 lvin
Merrill.
1 h next move was to the music
room, where a variety of glee and
class songs were sung. 1isses Love
and Peter on rendered several fine
solos.
One last ong and cheer, the
goodnights said, and each departed
with a heart full of joy and feeling
proud of his rank as a "happy
Junior."
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Editorial.
In a previous issue of StudE:nt
Life it was announc d that ,1r.
Harry Parker, a former student of
the gricultural College, would be
graduated from IIarvard University
in June, '05. We have since learned
that [r. Parker will graduat at the
end of the present school year, '04·
CARD.

Professor and ]\l1rs. Joseph J enson will be "at home" to all members of the college on Friday evenings, 8 :30 to 10 :3°, beginning April
29, 1904. No. 227, N. 1st East St.
1\1r. Charles F. Brown, '03, who
ha been acting as assistant in the
engineering department, lately ac-
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cepted a position with the Utah
ugar Company.
Ir. Brown was
well known in the institution both
in his labors as a student and as instructor, and we voice the sentiment
of all in wishing him pleasure and
success in his new labors.
The faculty baseball team has
gathered itself together and agrees
to meet all comers from the institution. Most of the timber suggested
is well- easoned by experience, and
the organization that crosses their
path may wish it hadn't. The team
includes the following professors
and in tructors: Styer-Captain,
Langton, Jenson, Ball, Dryden,
Campbell, Peterson, Bankhead, 1cLauo-hlin,
Williams,
Jardine,
Wangsgard. The manager, Prof.
Upham, is anxiously waiting to arrange o-ames.
Shortly after the close of the
football season, it was strongly felt
bv ome of the student that some
tak 1l of remembrance should be
to . how the
,gi yen the football bovs
.
appreciation which the tudents felt
for the commendable work lone bv
the team la t eason. Accordingly
ubscription were taken among the
tudents and faculty and very loyal
support was received. The money
nbscribed was to be t1 ed to get
each member of th team a sweater
with the letter A on the front.
The sweaters were a long time
coming, but at last arrived, and
were presented after the track meet:
April IS.
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The recent mallpox care brings
out one fact prominently and that is
the power each student can exercise
over his surroundings. The cause
of the recent panic was that one
student contracted the di ease and
exposed perhaps ISO others. The
case was probably very light or the
disea e would have spread more
rapidly. Had the infection spre~d,
the minimum of damage would have
been several quarantined houses
and the maximum would have been
the breaking up of school for the
present year. The case should have
its effect. Greater caution hould
be observed and the idea of re ponsibility should be brought forcibly
home to every member of the institution.
Athletics are certainly thriving at
present. Track athletics are booming, Basket Ball has received slight
attention, but something new has
recently been initiated in the form
of a Tennis Club. Tennis has hitherto received but little recognition
in our athletic cirriculum, but the
present movement 'p romises to
arouse and su tain interest in one
of the 1110 t enjoyable of exercises.
The management is endeavoring to
arrano-e a meet, if pos ible in connection with the approaching state
track meet, with the leading schools
of the state.

Comrncncerne,n1" ProjccrS.
Some'w hat of an innovation is to
be made in the regular program of
commencement this year. Instead

of the Seniors confining themselves
to one day exclusively as heretofore,
two of the members, chosen by a
committee appointed by the faculty,
will d liver two orations during the
commencement ex rcises.
The regular senior class day will
be patterned after the time-honored
conventions of thi and other institution. There will be a pre ident's
address, valedictory, class poem,
class hi tory and prophecy, and perhap one other paper.
The cla at first anticipated presenting an original production of
some sort but pressure of school
duties prev nted them. The program a at present adopted, is capable of furnishing unbounded enjoyment and instruction if properly
worked out. It is the most universally accepted form of graduation
exercises and is at present llsed by
most school. In a recent meeting
of the graduating class parts were
a signed which tand as follow :
Pre ident's
ddres, Miss Geneve
Egbert; Valedictory, 1\1r. R. H.
Fisher; CIa
Poe;11, 1iss Grace
Fisher;
lass IIistory, 1\1 r. R. B.
\Vest: Clas Prophecy, 1\1r. \Vm.
Jardine; Ivy Oration, E. G. Peterson.

Prot' .1. T'\ Wri()/It.
In the death of Prof. J. A.
\\' right, at hi home in Salt Lake
Cit\' on pril 2nd, the state of Dtah
suffers a mo t grievous 10 s. Prof.
Wright was for many years the
foremost practical horticl~ltl1rist in
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the tate. He was secretary of the
State Board of Horticulture from
the time that board was established.
He was for a number of years editor of "Inpustrial Utah, an agricultural and horticultural paper
published at Ogden. For one year
he was instructor in horticulture
and botany in the Agricultural
ollege and horticulturist of the
Experiment Station. He resigned
tbis position to accept the editorhip of the "Intermountain Farmer," which position he filled
at the
time of his
death.
Prof. Wright was well known
throughout the state, having
delivered educational lectures on
horticulture and given practical
demon trations in orchard work in
every county of the state. By example and by precept he was indefatigable in advancing the horticultural
interests of Utah. He was an inten e believer in agricultural ed ucation and an unyielding advocate of

the kind of work given in this institution.
BIOGRAPHICAL.

Mr . Wright was a native of Iowa,
reared on a farm near Des Moines
and educated in the Iowa Agricultural College and at Cornell College, at lVIt. Vernon, Iowa. For
some years after completing his
education, he followed farming,
and later had charge of the
Industrial School at Fort Hall
Indian Reservation in Idaho.
Twelve years ago Prof. Wright
came to Utah and has been
among the foremost in advancing her agricultural interests ever
sihce.
Prof. Wright had many friends in
this institution and throughout the
state, all of whom feel very keenly
hi loss in the prime of his manhood.
O ur sympathies go out to his worthy family and we share with them
the grief they feel in the loss of a
devoted hu band and father.

Del)O rtlnent Notes.
Agricul turClI Not s.
Requests from two of our sistertates for men trained in the science
of agriculture were recently re"eived at the college. The positions
offered were verv de irable ones, the
salaries being e :ceedingly good, but
\ve could not fill them owing to the
scarcity of advanced students in the
agricultural department.
1\1 r. Georae Larsen of Ephraim
is here taking a two weeks' course

in Dairyin a . l\11r. Lar en is the
owner of a private creamery in his
home to·wn.
On l\1arch 19, the Agricultural
Club held a special meeting which
pr vcd to be the mo t interesting
and instructive of all the meetings
held this year.
1" r. Au tin, field
agent for the Lehi sugar factory,
gave an interesting talk on "Sugarbeet Raising," and Dr. Townsend of
the Bureau of Plant Pathology,
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Washinp:ton, D. c., discussed the
method -of the bureau in determining the cause and finding the remedy for disea es of plants.
The bureau is now attempting to
grow sugar beets with "singlegerm" seeds. It is thought that
the e seeds can be planted the proper distance apart at seeding time,
thus doing away with the laborious
process of beet-thinning.
Beet
growers would certainly hail with
joy the succe s of this experiment.
Bulletin I o. 84 and 85 are now
at the tation ready for distribution.
The former i on "Grain Smuts" by
Prof. 1\1 errill and Mr. Eliason, and
the latter i on "Pear Blight," by
Prof. Hutt.
Joe and Melvin, as a result of
their first experience in practical
floriculture-washing flower pot , now fecI competent enough to challenge any two girls in the institution to a dish-washing conte t,
the time and place of meeting to be
decided by the "fair" one, who are
brave enough to accept the challena-e.
Prof. 1\ [errill went to ~ alt Lake
April 2, to con ult with Prof. Heileman, the government expert on alkali oil, regarding thi year' plans
of the xperiment for the reclamation of the alkali land in Salt Lake
Counhr. Prof. Heileman i highly
plea ed with the re ults thus far obtained from the experiment.
The Utah Exp. Station is now in
-co-operation with the U . . Dept. of

Agr. in experiments with sugar
beets. The aim is to produce beets
which have the highest per cent of
sugar content and the lowest per
cent of impuritie that is possible
with a minimum amount of water.
Plans for the largest melon-testing experiment in America are now
completed by Prof. Hutt. Melon
seeds from all over the world-making a total of 350 varieties-are to
be Sown on the experimental land
in Brigham City, where the adaptability of the different varieties to
this climate will be determined. The
experiment should prove highly interesting to lovers of the aqueous
cucu rbi taceae.
"That wa the most unkindest cut
of all"-laying the blame for the recent smallpox care at the doors of
the "farmers."

Dome tic SCience.
A promin nt feature of the work
of the Domestic Science Department
this month has been the dinners
g iven by the girls of the third year
n annal training course and th
sophomore girls of the domestic
science cours. The planning, marketing, preparation, and serving are
cl o'1e quite independently by the
girls them elv , who work in
?-roups of two and three. The girls
who erve the dinner mav invite
thei r own guests or allow some one
el ,<::c to entertain at their table. The
dinner is regularl y of six ·courses.
The menu given below of the dinner
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served by Misses Jorgensen, King
and Vibrans is representative.
Menu.
Consomme.
Wafers.
Fish Souffle.
Pea Timbales.
Ribbon Sandwiches.
Potato Croquettes. Baked Chicken.
Creamed· Cauliflower.
French Rolls.
Punch.
Fruit Salad.
Sweet Wafers.
Philadelphia Ice-cream.
Cake.
Bon-Bons.
Coffe.e.
Prof. and Mrs. Ball entertained
at dinner Saturday, March 26, Capt.
and :Mrs. Styer, Prof. Upham, Prof.
and Mrs. Merrill. The hostesses
were Misses Hautz and Tillie
Gardner.
According to the custom of several years, Mrs. Cotey entertained
the senior class at luncheon, Saturdav, March 26. The table was decorated in ferns, the effect being the
green and white of the class colors.
This event is regarded as on~ of the
pleasantest which befalls the senior
and is numbered among the honors
bestowed upon him.
:Mrs. Willard Langton entertained at diJ:mer, served by Misses
Hale and Lillian Gardner, Mesdames Fleming, Champ, Pershing,
Guy Thatcher and Napier.
The winter course in cooking
closed Saturday, April 2, and with
it the serving of luncheons in the
college dining room. Those who
had been fortunate enough to obtain
places at the tables had nothing but
praise for the department. Mr. An-

derson announced that he had
gained ten pounds. Prof. Wilson,_
upon receiving E on his deportment)
consoled himself with the thought
that he would get to take the cour~e
over again next year and low marks
suddenly came to be regarded as a
most desirable thing.
Prof. Bexell suggests that thedepartment give stereopticon views
on carving for the benefit of the
men.
The fear of mice proverbially' attributed to women does not prevail
in the Domestic Science department.
The young ladies have been known
to catch mice in their hands with utmost coolness when finding those
troublesome little animals in the
pockets of their aprons. Miss Stoddard is the latest heroine.
Mrs. Cotey entertained Mr. and
Mrs. Clemenson and Mr. and Mrs.
1. N. Smith at dinner Saturday,
March 19.
Among the dinners served during
the month was an Easter dinner
given by J\1iss Laura N eheker and
JVliss Fisher. The guests were
:Misses Ella Nebeker, Josie Munk,
Martha Fisher, Mrs. Frank'rhatcher, Mrs. Engle and Mrs. Keeler.
Easter traditons and symbols controlled both the manner of servingthe dinner and the decoration of the
table. The food was served mostly
in egg forms, and lilies, foliage:
green fleur-de-lis pendants, anel yellow ribbon were used in decoration.
The table was lighted with candlesset in lily cups. The place-cards..
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were brown bunnies drawn by l\1r.
Herbert Stoops.
Menu.
Cream of Chicken Soup. Croutons.
Oyster Croquettes.
Cauliflower Timbales.
teamed Brown Bread.
Veal Birds, Orange Ice, Potatoes on
the Half-shell.
Finger Rolls.
Water-lily Salad.
Ribbon Sandwiches.
Coffee.
Bon-Bons.
The afternoon classes in cooking
are now very large. There are more
students than can be accommodated
at the r gular tables.

the department. The transit, which
has the Sigmiller solar attachment,
will be used by the class in Astronomy.
The students in carpentry have
recently completed a bookcase
which will be donated to the choir.

Engineering Notes.

COIT\lnercial Note.s.

vVhy the Seniors look wise.
"We have just completed the
plans for taking the city water supply from a large spring about a
mile above the city power plant.
vVe have completed the "theory of
elasticity in mechanics."

Before the Commercial Department's Judicial Court, the case of
Weggil vs. Edwards was recently
tried. I-Ellman and Jensen represented the complainant and S. G.
Rich was the defendant's lawyer.
Much evidence was taken and
lengthy arguments were presented
by both sides. .T udge H. E. Jensen
rendered the decision in favor of the
complainant_ The case of Kerr and
Rich vs. E. C. Edwards is the next
one on the docket, and will be heard
soon.
O. W. dams has accepted a position in Hie First ~ J ational Bank of
Logan. It is needless to say that
the b st wi hes of the department
are with hi11l.
Attorney Frank K. Nebeker of
Logan spoke upon "Law and Lawyers," recently before the Commercial Club. It was the last lecture

Wear going to take up the
transmission of power by compressed fluids.
vVe find it an absolute necessity to
figure the volume of that canal we
took out of Logan last fall."
Verily, we know of no one who
has a better right to assume a look
of wisdom.
Mr. Charles Brown is now with
the tah ugar Company, having
severed his connections here April 7.
Two new levels and a new transit
'have recently been purchased for

The Sophomores were out recently surveying the new quarter mile
track.
.
A number of our Seniors intend
to take the civil service examination
for the United States Geographical
Survey. The examination comes
off on April 19th.
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of the series to be delivered by busines men of Logan, and a large audience heard the instructive talk.
The college photographer called
on the department the ot11er day:
and ((shot" it. A splendid view of
the accounting room with the tudent at work was the result. The
picture will be u ed for the catalogue.
The various busine s offices are
now in possession of new sets of
books. Next year the bank and all
of the offices will be supplied with
loose leaf ledgers, card files, etc.
Miss Edna Hess, a former Commercial student, visited the school
recently. She was made welcome
by her old chool friends.
The College Advertising an<;:l Directory Company has completed a
directory containing the rating and
financial standing of the business
concerns of the department. A cop v
of the directory will be s nt to all
corresponding business colleges.
Fred Tensen has been out for several day; on account of his boarding
place being under quarantine.
braham Smith has also been out
on account of illness.

Librar!:) Departrne llt.
The season, the weather, the
college events have a very noticeable effect upon the number of
books drawn from the liberary. The
record of books drawn from the
library, which is kept at the delivery desk, shows that reading was
much increased during the winter
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months and continued during the
stormy month of 1arch, while the
bright days of pril are a very successful rival of the department.
During the holidays there were 27 1
books taken out for home reading.
It might be intere ting to note the
weekly record of books taken out
during the month of l\Iarch.
March 7-15, 163 books drawn
out, of which 56 were fiction;
l\larch 15-22, 139 book drawn out;
of which 68 were fiction; (this is
the week ((As You Like It" was presented); March 22-29, 212 books
were drawn out, of which 62 were
fiction; March 29, 175 books were
drawn out, of which 65 were fiction.
The e figure do not take into account the books which are read in
the library, where much of th more
serious reading is done. Considt.ring this fact, the fiction reading does
not predominate as much as it other·wi e appears to do. Th fact that
many attractiv work of fiction
w re among the. new books received
would also tend to make this class
of literature popular.
The departm ent has received
from the library of th State IIistorical ociety of Wisconsin a gift of
261 volumes of books and 224 pamphlets. These are largely U.S. public
documents of the earlier years, before the Agricultural College library
was a Depository Library. Many
of the e volume are carce and
difficult to obtain. They will assist
greatly in completing broken files of
the U. S. document belono-ing to
the Agricultural College library.
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THE LIBRARY.

Agriculture (in general).
Campbell's Soil Culture.
Climate and crop service of the
U. S. Weather Bureau.
Crop Reporter.
Farmers' Bulletins.
Implement Age.
Irrigation and Forestry.
Sugar Beet.
Experiment Station Bulletins.
Experiment Station Record.
Bulletin des Seances de la Societe
N ationale
d' Agriculture de
France.
Monthly Weather Review (U. S.
Dept. of Agric.)
T orth-West Territories,
Department of Agriculture, Annual
Report.
tah section of the climate and
crop ervice of the Weather
Bureau.
Western Australia, Department
of Agriculture, Journal.
. S. Department of Agriculture
Bulletins and Circulars.
(70 aO'ricultural periodicals received in exchange).
Animal Industry.
Breeder's Gazette.
U. S. Animal Industry, Bulletins
and Circulars.
Architecture and Building.
ci~ntific American. Building editlon.
Arts, fine.
Bru h and Pencil.
Craftsman.
House Beautiful.
Studio.

Bibliography.
Catalogue of U. S. public documents.
Cumulative Book Index.
Monthly List of Publications of
U. S. Agricultural Department.
New York State Library, Bulletins.
Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature.
Book Reviews.
American History Review.
Book News.
Critic.
Dial.
Literary Digest.
I ation.
Outlook.
World's Work.
Botanv.
Am~rican Florist.
Botanical Gazette.
Bulletin of Torrev Botal}lcat
Club.
U. S. Botany Division, Bulletins
and CIrculars.
Busine s, finance , etc.
Bookkeeper, The.
Bulletin of the American Institute
of Bank Clerks.
Bu iness.
Dun's Review.
Printer' Ink.
Sound Currency.
Western Penman.
Carpentry.
Carpentry and Building.
American Cabinet Maker.
Chemistry.
Journal of the American Chemical Society.
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Journal of the Ch mical Society
(London) .
Commerce and Geography.
Collector and Commercial Lawyer.
National Geographic 1tIagazine.
U. S. JVlonthly Summary of Commerce and Finance.
Dairy.
Dairy, The (gift).
Dairy Farmer (gift).
Dairy World (o-ift).
Elgin Dairy Report (gift).
Hoard's Dairyman.
Domestic Science (in general).
Dos.ton Cooking School . MagaZIne.

Good House-keeping.
Harper's Bazar.
Home Art.
Home Science.
House Science.
House Beautiful.
Ladies' Home Journal.
Education.
Education.
Educational Review.
Engineering, ~ 1achinery, ctc.
American Machinist.
Electrical W orId and Engi neCr.
Engineering Magazinc.
Engineering Recore!.
Fashions.
Bon Ton.
Delineator.
Designer.
Elite Styles.
Harper's Bazar.
Home Art.
Modern Priscilla.
Forestry.
Aboriculture.
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Irrigation and Forestry.
U. . Forestry Bureau, Bulletin
and Circulars.
Geology.
American Geologist.
Journal of Geology.
U. S. Geological Survey, Bulletins.
Government and Economics.
Johns Hopkins University Studies in Historical and Political
Science.
Political Science Quarterly.
Quarterly Journal of Economics.
History.
American Historical Review.
Johns Hopkins Studies.
Horticulture.
American Flori t.
American Gardening.
Country Life in America.
(Exchanges) .
Hygiene.
Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette.
Good Health.
. anitarian.
Juvenile.
Youth's Companion.
Law.
r'ollector and Commercial Lawyer.
Library Science.
Carnegie Library of Pittsburg,
Bulletin.
Library Journal.
~ ew York State Library, Report')
and Bulletins (exchanges).
Pratt Institute Free Library Cooperative Bulletin (gift).
Public Libraries.
Salem Public Library Bulletin
(gift).
.
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\Vi consin Free Library (:cw'n :isIOn Bulletin (gift).
U. S. Agricultural Library Bulle··
tin (gift).
Music.
Tew. England Conservatory Mag(~zme.

Ollt ·d(l(:r Life.

Country Life in merica.
Religious Periodicals.
Autumn Leaves.
Churchman.
Improvement Era.
YOLmg ' Voman's Jonrn~ll.
Science (in general).
American Naturalist.
ature.
Popub.r Science Monthly.
SCtence.
Stenography.
Gregg "Vriter.
Typewriter and Phonogr.::i.phic
"\i\forld.
Veterinary Science.
: nJeric~n V cterinarv Science.

Perio -licals of General Interest.
Atlant;c ~'f onthl\;.
Cer terY.
~ol1ier's V\Teeklv.
Comparative L'iterature, Journal
of
Contemporary Review.
Cosmopoli tan.
Current
Literature.
Country Life
.
.
111
menca.
Eclectic.
Forum.
Fortnightly Review.
Harper's lVlonthly.
Harper's Bazar .
Harper's \ eekly.
Literary Digest.
1\f cClure's 1agazille.
Nineteenth Century and After
(Amer. )
Torth American Review.
·)utlook.
Review of Reviews (Ame r . ed.)
Scribner's 1\lagazine.
"\ Vorlel's "Vork.

Locals.
Pierce has been ill.
De careful of

m)'

ann.

Ev rybody saw Prof. \Yilson at
the "Cri is."
Student
in "animal industry"
meet in the "pigg ry.
1\ 1allY
man.

thanks

to the

weather

Miss Josie I unk has been visiting old friend at the college.

Tbe football sweaters are here.
D tter late than never.
l\I is Eva Farr is visiting her
parents in Ogel 11.
"\\"est declare he will get married
if hi s folks do not soon return.
The cla s in photography i
doing C'xperim ents in time expo.ures. The class e ' pect to do some
worl' with radium in th e near future.

.

(

-;\ i

(!

I
".
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Hendrick
What are the water
'cu hion u ually made of?
Dr Townsend of the Bureau of
Plant Pathology, Washington, D,
c., lately visited the college.
If some of the students could
lose their reputation they would
be lucky
The "Preps." say Prof. Upham's
blue pencil can make a long story
short.

•

lVIr T\1cLaughlin has been ill for
some time.

Swendsen will take the Civil
Service Exam., April 19th, for
"hydrographic aid."
Edwards is afraid he will be mistaken for Barrack.
The quart r mile cinder path is
now completed.
Prof. Dryden predicts a severe
snow storm ay 22.
Prof. Campb 11 is now wearing
the feather edge.
R. E. A. banqu t March 31st, at
the Eagle.
\1i s S'o.'}'-h of Heber was visiting
L ;('lJds at tllt c.o~:E'o-e Saturday
The engineerino- departm nt re-cently r ceived two new lev Is and
a transit.
Some of the stars of "As You
Like It" are distinguishing themselves in the Local Dramatic Co.
Miss Camilla Lee of Brigham,
former tudent of the College, is
working at the Experiment Station.

The Senior Engineers visited
the power hous s in Logan canyon
April 4th.
Mr Brown, instructor in engineering, has accepted a position
with the Utah Sugar Co.
1iss Edna H s, a former stud nt of the College, was seen at
school last week.
The Inter-Collegiate track meet
will take place in Salt Lake, May
21

Adams fell from the basement
floor Friday last and seve 'ely 111jured one of his knees.
Pond has been summoned to
\Vashington, D. c., to testify in the
moot Case.
ustin Herman haw, one of onr
student, has been at Ogden the
past w ek visiting fri nds.
Our o-enial "Master of the
broom," Rasmu Olaf, is the- proud
po e or of a fine pair of g irl .
Mi
J ones, daughter of ex:Mayor Jones of Provo, spent last
week in Logan visiting her sister"
who is attending school.
Th Athl tic a sociation elected
P G. P ter on manager of the
track t am and Frederickson manager of the baseball team.
Gr aves has a evere attack of
the "spring f ver," and declares
that ladi
wi hing his compan:need only to walk around to the
north of the college, turn over by
the conservatory and then whistle.

